
 

 

Cherry Hill, NJ, November 2017— Though it’s chilly 

now, the warmer months are on the horizon, and 

Entryways — a leader in the home décor industry 

— has scores of new doormat designs that are 

absolutely perfect for spring and summer!

New to our Handmade Collection is “Solstice” — 

like a walk through a garden bursting with colour 

and joy, it features bright, gorgeous flowers and 

leaves surrounding a simple, elegant welcome. 

With its teal and pink leaves fanning outward from 

a lush core, the striking ornamental plant design on 

our “Succulent” doormat is sure to catch the eye, 

and the fancy, of all who arrive at your doorway.

Measuring 40cm by 60cm, these and all doormats 

in the Entryways Handmade Collection are hand-

stencilled with fade-resistant dyes to give these 

designs long-lasting flair. They’re hand-woven from 

the best-quality all-natural coconut fibre to meet 

the industry’s highest standards of durability.

We’ve also got four lovely new designs in our 

popular Sweet Home Collection, including the 

scintillating “Aster” doormat with its toothed 

purple blooms reaching outward from a bright 

yellow center. It’s sure to have all your guests take 

note when they arrive at your door. 

”Golden Pineapple” sports the titular noble fruit 

— a global symbol of hospitality and warmth — 

atop thick, wavy black and beige lines, while our 

simple-yet-alluring “Just for Your Home” features 

the word home in charming script, accented with a 
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perfectly placed heart. And “Boots and Umbrella” 

cheerfully welcomes all visitors on even the most dismal 

rainy days, beckoning you to leave your soggy boots  

and umbrella behind and step into your comfortable, 

friendly home. 

All doormats in our Sweet Home Collection are crafted 

from all-natural, best-quality coir to meet the industry’s 

highest standards of durability. They are hand-stencilled 

with fade-resistant dyes for long-lasting flair, and have a 

non-slip PVC backing.

With these terrific new doormat designs from Entryways, 

you can welcome the warmer months while extending  

a warm welcome to everyone who arrives at your  

door this year! 

 

Entryways, the industry leader known for exceptional 

artistry and quality, specializes in floor and doormats.  

The company designs, manufactures and imports 

durable, uniquely designed doormats and rugs in a 

variety of price points, qualities and sizes. For more  

than thirty years, the company has been recognized for  

eco-friendly products featuring bright colors,  

classic designs and innovative graphics.
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For high res images of all the doormats from this  
press release, please click here >>
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